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Unique Web site offers
users insight on their
religious beliefs

Congratulations
you've graduated ... Or not
Written tv:
KerenMoros

Your school
records

are in good
hands: FERPI

seals lips
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When students throw their
caps into the air at graduation, they
expect to move on with their lives
- not come back to school to take
more classes.
But even when a student walks
at graduation, they are not fully
When your professor is
graduated until their degree has
unwilling to shout your grade across .
been conferred, meaning that it has
the ' classroom or when you have to
been awarded by the university,
confirm your N-number, address,
said Sue Ohrablo, director of
COURTESY OF NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
telephone number, and email with
academic advising at H. Wayne
Huizenga School of Business and
A group of students from NSU's 2010 graduating class stand outside the BankAtiantic Center at May 16 commencement ceremony.
the Bursar's office, thank them. They
are obeying the law.
Entrepreneurship.
it goes through the registrar's office. not be conferred until the end of May.
know that she had to apply for her
The Family Education Rights
Ohrablo said that conferment is
I ·s prncess 1that'im olve s'everal st~ps . ' Then the registrar'S office gives it to
Even when a student has' m.mpleted . degree and .thought she graduated ' and' Privacy Act, which was enacted
'
\ st'lrting wit}l the student applying for , th~ bo~d of trus~ees. Then the board
all required classes, a student still has last May when she ,walked at in 1974, mandates that any student
..
I
, his or, her degree.
.
' I
I
re~ews the list of names and confers to apply for his or her degree to make commencement. Lopez, who is over the age of 18 or attending school
I ~
"The advising office starts the
. beyond high school has the rights
them once a month."
it official.
review of the completion of program
Jennifer Lopez, senior comto his or her educational records.
For ex~ple, if a studerit applies
SEE GRADUATION 2
requirements," Ohrablo said. ,"Then
Parents, guardians, and sgouses
for a degree May 10, the degree will munication , studies major, didn't
cannot access any student record
unless authorized by the student.
They are only allowed access if the
student signs a consent form.
At NSU, students 'must sign
an "authorization for release of
information" form indicating which
third party they will allow information to be released to. Andrea
O'Connell, assoctate director of
training in enrollment and student
services, said that most undergraduate students allow their parents
access to their educational records The University of California Irvine
unlike graduate students, who deny
conducted a test using human embryonic stem
their parents access more often.
cells and found that the cells successfully
Supporting O'Connell's claim,
restored mobility to rats with spinal cord injuries.
Juan Miranda, sophomore English
and philosophy major, said, "I could
The study, which was partly funded
by the university and Geron Corporation, a
care less if my parents have my
records because 1 have nothing to
pharmaceutical company, could be the first step
hide. They're paying for most of my
in finding a cure for patients who are unable
education anyway."
to walk.
Sayuri Sosa, sophomore busiFreshmaIl biology major Nichole Evans said
ness major agrees.
using stem cell research for medical purposes is
"It's not like I'm hiding
not justifiable.
anything from my parents," she said.
"If a person doesn't get to walk, they're still
alive, but destroying a life to do it doesn't make
"My mom could view my records. I
sense
to
don't mind."
me,"
said
Nichole
Evans,
freshman
COURTESY OF P. MURRAY
Even if students don't mind,
biology
major.
Models used create replacement human teeth. These models are seeded with adult stem cells to shape the replacement teeth.
the protection of educational records
Peter Murray, Ph.D., professor in the
is a priority at NSU. An office is
department of endodontics at the College of
stem cell research after it had been closed by
Written by:
Dentistry
Murray,
said
that
dedicated to FERPA to protect
NSU
does
not
conduct
Congress in 1996: U.S. ' District Chief Judge
Annrely Rodriguez
research with embryonic cells because there is
students from unauthorized access to
Royce Lamberth ruled in August that it was
their records.
not much practical demand for the research.
illegal for the federal goverrunent to fund
O'Connell said, "We treat
"NSU's
stem
cell
research
is
focused
research
that
resulted
in
the
destruction
of
A federal district judge's ruling on Aug.
on
triggering
your
information as very strict, in
the
host's
own
stem
cells
to
23 to halt federal funding for embryonic stem
human embryos.
terms of privacy. We protect your '.
accomplish regeneration. This approach avoids
Embryonic stem cell research involves
cell research will not impact NSU's stem cell
many of the risks ?f delivering foreign stem cells
records like we protect your social
embryonic cells being taken from embryos
research projects because no embryonic cells
into a patient," said Murray.
security number." .
are used.
created through in vitro fertilization. Embryonic
stem cells contain properties that allow the cells
In 2009, President Barack Obama used an
SEE STEM CELL 2
SEE FERPA2
executive order to reopen federal funding to all
to be morphed into any cell of the body.

NSU's stem cell research won't be
affected by federal judge's ruling
to stop funding
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Records are confidential to parents unless the student grants them permission to see
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Instead, NSU conducts research
using adult stem cells. Murray said
the difference between these cells
and embryonic stem cells is that
adult stem cell$ can only restore the
organ from which they were taken.
For example, teeth stem cells can
only turn into teeth cells. Embryonic
stem cells can transform into any
other cell in the body, he said.

Arlene Campos, freshman legal
studies major, believes stem cell
research could help many people
and it outweighs the destruction of
clinically-created embryos.
She said, "I think it's good if
you're giving someone's niitural
ability back by helping them
through research."

Unless authorized, parents cannot
call and ask how their children
are doing academically or if they
are attending class. But this doesn't
always stop them from trying. Professor Kate Waites, Ph.D., professor
of humanities in the Farquhar College of Arts and Sciences, has gotten
calls before.
"The parents are perplexed
and sometimes don't accept our
explanation that we cannot reveal
information about their child,
especially when they are paying for
their tUItion. I have to explain, as
respectfully as I can, that I am not
allowed to provide any information,"
said Waites.

t~em.

Information about a student
like their major field of study, email
address, phone number, and address
are called directory information,
which is allowed to be made public,
unless withheld by the student. A
"request to prevent disclosure of
directory information" form must
be completed, but the University
Registrar's Office warns students
that if they choose to withhold this
information, their names will not
be published anywhere on campus,
even if they make the Dean's List.
According to O'Connell, the
2007 Virginia Tech school shooting
prompted FERPA to change its
privacy laws making' them more

understandable for professors and
faculty. A federal report said that
Virginia Tech staff was hesitant to
share information about the student
killer in fear of breaking the federal
and state privacy laws.
However, when danger is anticipated, FERPA allows professors
and faculty to share information for
the protection and safety of students,
employees, faculty, and staff.
Xabier Frank, freshman marine
biology major said that this was a
positive change.
"I think it's great because
students will be protected and they
are preventing a situation that could,
otherwise, turn ugly."

GRADUATION from 2

..
taking the last class to complete her
degree, was upset when she received
an e-mail in June saying that she
needed another course to graduate.
"In my case," Lopez said. "I
was waiting for my diploma because
I'm applying to graduate school, and
it just didn't happen. Instead, I got
that e-mail and now I have to wait
to get my diploma, hopefully, in
December."
Lopez thought that since she
had been at NSU for four years, she
was eligible to graduate.
"You think you're graduating,"
Lopez said. "You're expecting your
diploma in the mail. You want to
be able to put that on your resume
and I felt for sure that I was clear
to go," Lopez said. ''I'd been
there long enough and I'd taken
enough classes."
Lopez said that she thought the
graduation process should be more
organized.
"I think that, especially for
the senior students or students who
have about 120 credits, it should
be automatic to get evaluated for a
degree," she said. "And they should
know at least two months before
graduation that they're going to get
an extra class in December so it
doesn't take them by surprise."
These surprises are sometimes
caused by misinformation. Ohrablo
said that when students do not
follow their program's catalog,
which contains rules for completing
their education.
"When you enter and begin
classes, that's called your catalog
term," she said. "That means the
curriculum, the actual expected set
of courses that you take, cannot and
will not change, so as long as you
stay enrolled concurrently and step
out no more than a year."
According to Ohrablo, students

Current
"I think that, especially for
the senior students or students
who have about 120 credits,
it should be automatic to get
evaluated for a degree. And
they should know at least two
months before graduation that
they're going to get an extra
class in December so it doesn't
take them by surprise."
Jennifer Lopez, senior
communication studies major

might go online to check which
courses they have left, but are
actually looking at a different catalog
since curriculums are changed and
updated. This may result in students
taking courses that do not apply to
their catalogs. Students' catalogs do
not automatically change to the latest
ones unless they ask their advisers to
switch them to the new curriculum.
Ohrablo said that there are
three things students should do to
ensure they do not have to take any

classes after their senior year: apply
for their degree, apply for their
commencement ceremony, and make
sure they receive their diplomas in
the mail.
Ohrablo suggested that students check with their advisers
at least once a semester prior to
registration to plan their courses. She
also suggested that students check
their Curriculum, Advising and
Program Planning evaluation degree
evaluation system on WebSTAR.
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Textbooks get. an
electronic makeover

News
Briefs

Wr'itten by:
Annarely Rodriguez
Textbooks have evolved and so
has the way students use them.
Before, there were only hard
copies available and the only way
to get them was to buy them. Now,
students can rent or buy textbooks
used or new, the hardcopy or the
electronic version. But the latest
step in that evolutionary ladder is a
combination of two of those options.
The University of Michigan
Press announced a short-term rental
option for electronic textbooks in late
August. The press offers students the
option of renting the e-books for 30
or 180 days for 40 to 75 percent of
the price of buying.
NSU snidents can take advantage of this option if the press
prints any of the students' required
textbooks and they rent the books
directly from the press.
For now, NSU does not rent
e-textbooks, but students can buy the
electronic version of the book or rent
the hard copy at the bookstore. Both
options are cheaper than buying the
hard copy of the book.
. "Since our e-textbooks are able
to be purchased either in-store or
online, it provides great convenience
to the student to pick up their digital
textbook, along with the NSU T-shirt

Last day to withdraw
from classes
Sept. 26 is the last day for
undergraduate students to withdraw from Term I classes without
a refund. To withdraw from a class
visit your academic adviser.
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Open house for business
school's sales institute
On Sept. 28, NSU students will
get a sneak peek at the new
Sales Institute in the H. Wayne
Huizenga School of Business
and Entrepreneurship. The Open
house starts at noon and includes
a tour of the 8,200-squarefoot facility.

Electronic textbooks have become a popular alternative for students.

they wanted to buy at the same
time," said Nick Fagnoni, NSU
bookstore manager. "Or a student
could get immediate access with an
online purchase - even when the
actual bookstore is closed."
Danielle . Quincoses, junior
business administration major, used
e-textbooks and said she really
liked them.
She said, "They're a lot easier
to carry if you already have your
laptop and if you purchase them at
a certain Web site, you can access
them online using a code."
However, other students said

they like the feel of an actual book.
"I like textbooks. 1 like
flipping pages and 1 buy them used
anyways, so they're cheaper," said
Sarah Jasper, a second-year marine
biology graduate student in the
Oceanographic Center.
Quincoses agrees that there
. are negative sides to the electronic
versions, but she still prefers them.
"My only complaint is that after
a few hours your eyes start to hurt
from looking at the screen so long,"
she said.
Katherine McInerney, freshman
English major has not tried e-books,

but said she likes the idea of having
to carry fewer textbooks.
"I would prefer electronic
books. 1 think it would be less of
a burden and easier to carry, but
not every book is available," said
McInerney. "I think they would be
cheaper, too, because when you buy
books you're also paying for the
fact that they're published and are
hard covers."
For more information on the
University of Michigan press and
its textbooks, log on to www.press.
urnich.edu.
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Early connection to NSU through reading
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Save your integrity
"Tools for success" will have a
workshop on academic integrity on
Sept. 21 at noon in the Rosenthal
Student Center, Room 200. Topics
discussed during the workshop will
include what constitutes academic
integrity and academic misconduct.
Lunch is provided .
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A Pennsylvania university bans
social media
Harrisburg University of Science
and Technology blocked Facebook,
Twitter, Instant Messaging and all
other electronic means of communication, except for e-mail , for
a week. The university's provost
said the ban was an exercise to
show students how much they re ly
on these media to communicate
and how students take them for
granted. At the end of the week students will write an essay describing
the experience and its effects.
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Eitfel Tower evacuated over
bomb threat
One of France's most famous
monuments, the Eiffel Tower, was
evacuated on Sept. 14 becaus.e
of a bomb threat was called in to
Parisian authorities. The monument reopened the following day
after authorities searched Il;]e
tower and said it was safe. No
one has taken responsibility for
the threat.
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Bush forfeits 2005
Heisman Trophy
On Sept. 15, New Orleans Saints
running back Reggie Bush became
the first player to return a Heisman
Trophy in the award's 75-year
history. Bush received the award
in 2005 when he played on the
University of Southern California
football team. According to the
Associated Press, Bush and
his family received money from
"two fledgling California-based
marketing agents," making him
ineligible for the trophy. It has not
been decided if Vince Young, who
came in second to Bush in 2005,
will receive the trophy instead .
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Check out our online interactive version
of The Current at nsucurrent.nov8.edu

Math workshop
On Sept. 22, "Tools for Success"
will have a second session of its
"Winning at math" workshop in the
Athletic and Student Affairs (ASA)
building , Room 104 at 5 p.m. All
workshops are open to undergraduate students with NSU 10.
Get into law school
On Sept. 27, the Farquhar College
of Arts a nd Sciences will host a
workshop for students interested
in applying to law school. The
event will include a Q&A session
with legal studies professors Tim
Dixon, J.D. , and Gary Gershman,
J .D., Ph.D., as well as current
students in th e Shepard Broad Law
Center. Topics to be discussed
include preparing for the LSATs,
how to create personal statement,
and how to apply to law school.
Workshop starts at 5:30 p.m. and
held in the Carl DeSantis Building,
Room 1047.
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A writer
Vltlitten by:
. Carrie Doussou

Carrie Doussou, junior legal
studies major, is an active leader
on campus. She is the president of
the Haitian Student Association as
well as the treasurer for the Society
of Astronomers and the Journal
Club. Carrie also has a passion
for writing. She is in the process of
finishing a novel called "Elites" and
she has competed in various poetry
contests.

One of the many things I enjoy
is self-reflecting. Writing helps me to
stay in tune with myself, and it keeps
my thinking as clear as possible.
There are times that I have feelings
so deep inside of me that the only
way to express them is to place them
gently on a blank sheet of paper.
When the urge to get that thought out
of my head and onto a paper invades
me, I give in every time.
You might wonder, "When does
a writer write?" Well, there isn't a
simple answer to that question. I
write when I am really busy or when
I am experiencing strong emotions.
In these times, writing simply
relieves some of the burden that I

accumulate from my daily troubles.
My typical day begins at 5:45
a.m. when I wake up and an hour
later I am out the door to make it
to work on time. After work, I have
classes from 1 p.m. to about 4:15
p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. After classes, I usually meet
with the organizations that I am
involved with on campus and plan
events or projects.
During my break, I usually take
a quick power nap in the library for
about 30 minutes and then I head to
practice for my piano course. I lose
myself in the sweet melody played
on the piano and I fall into my own
thoughts. Then, it is there and I can't
stop it. My hands find their way to
a pen and a paper. Suddenly, I start
to write and my mind simply pours
ideas down like raindrops falling
from the sky on a stormy day.
I must say that not all my
writing moments are as good as
these. Sometimes, I really can't
write. When that happens, I put
down my work and tackle homework
instead. When I am in the zone, I can
write for hours, but when I am not, I
leave it for later.
As the day ends and I drive
home, I find myself reflecting about
my day and the people that I have

encountered. When I get home, I
make my way to my bedroom and
take a few minutes to give in into my
urge to write all my thoughts down.
At times, school consumes my time
and makes it difficult to write.
Before I go to bed, I like to
spend time working on my pride and
joy, "Elites." "Elites" is a novel that
I have been working on for quite
some time and expresses my feelings
and my heart clearly. I imagine that
many authors feel this way about
their literary pieces, but sometimes I
get sensitive about my work. I think
that's a good thing to feel as a writer.
I want people to appreciate my work,
so I care for what I write.
"Elites" is the story of four royal
children: Kisera, Jordan, Ananda and
Seth. They are heirs to two of the
most powerful empires on the planet,
and are wonderfully gifted as well as
spoiled beyond belief. Their awaited
destiny is supposed to justify all
the privileges and spoiling that they
receive, but it doesn't.
The issues that I talk about
in the book are how easy life is
for some wealthy people and how
accountability is often not exercised.
Also, how corruption lives in the
government and in us. Lastly, I focus
on common sexist stereotypes and

Carrie Doussou, junior legal studies major.

how the world would be if these
stereotypes were reversed.
When I write poetic pieces and
"thought essays" I feel differently
about other people's opllllOns.
Maybe because I feel that this type

of work cannot be criticized as much,
since they are my feelings and no one
else's. My writing to me is simply
self-expression.
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Center...

(954) 262-1262
Hou r>: 12:00 p.1l1 . • 7:00 p .m.• MlIlld.,y l:riJ.ty

Mos t insur,uKc>. Jc,:('pkd
l'led~C

bring $tudcnt l.D:{I'T(j(}( 1I( regi. t,,,liun

Same-day
appointments
please call ahead
Sanford L. Ziff Health Care Center
3200 Soulll UnNers,ly Drive Fo Lauderdale

Help Wanted
Responsible person needed for light
housekeeping 6-8 hours per week (flexible)
in townhouse home of disabled adult
N ova grad student in Plantation. Some
vacuuming, laundry, make bed, and
general tidying. Salary negotiable.
(954) 835.5205
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Fan the ·llame:
Ablaze unites Christian groups on campus
Written by:
KerenMoros
Ablaze is blazing a trail
through spiritual life at NSU.
Ablaze is a non-denominational
Christian group that all the Christian
groups on campus will be a part
of, said Krista Owens, Ablaze
co-founder and senior business
administration.
"It's trying to take all the
different Christian groups on
campus and connect them," Owens
said. "So instead of them not
knowing each other, not attending
each other's events, we are all one,
because we believe in unity in the
body of Christ."
Kevin Saberre, Jr., graduate
assistant for spiritual life in the
Office of Student Leadership and
Civic Engagement, said Ablaze is
significant because it was started
by student leaders who saw a need
on campus.
"The unique thing about it is
that it's totally the brainchild of the
students," Saberre said. "They are
the ones who have come up with
the structure for it and the ideas for
it and even the manpower. I see it
as a new phase of the NSU campus
for students looking to connect and
better their faith in years to come."
Sarah Westol, senior biology

Ablaze founders Krista Owens and Sarah Westol pose beside a promotional board for Ablaze, a student movement that seeks to unite the Christian groups at NSU.

major and co-founder of Ablaze,
said she believed that Christianity
is about more than going to church
every week. It is about fellowship
among Christians.
"Fellowship with one another
is something that is a love that is
unconditional and unparalleled
within the body of Christ," she said.

"And, right now we don't experience
that at NSU because we don't have
that at NSU. So Ablaze is offering
that by saying, 'Hey let's do this
together. Let's truly be disciples
of Christ and reach out to those
in need."
Westol and Owens said that
Ablaze has 10 facets including a

weekly Sunday night service, which
meets at the Mailman-Hollywood
Building; Steadfast, a weekly Bible
study; Endure, a prayer group;
Cre8, an area in which members
can express their artistic talents; and
Break Bread, events for the members
to get to know each other.
Edford Gunter, senior human-

ities major, member of Christian
fraternity Alpha Nu Omega and
worship leader of Ablaze, said that
he felt .that Ablaze would allow the
Christian groups on campus to work
more cohesively.
"I feel that we're going to
accomplish one of our purposes of
ministering to other colleges and
universities and show a different side
of Christianity," he said.
Terry Morrow, director of the
Office of Student Leadership and
Civic Engagement, said that the
exciting part about Ablaze is that
it is a grassroots movement from
student leaders who are passionate
about meeting the needs of Christian
students and the spiritual needs of
the campus.
"Ablaze is really trying to
create a community for students to
be able to practice their faith and
grow in their faith," Morrow said.
"And for those students that may not
identify themselves as Christians,
it provides an opportunity to reflect
on meaning and purpose, to explore
faith, to connect with others who are
exploring faith."

FACULTY SPOTLIGHT: DR. TIMOTHY MCCARTNEY
Written by:
Yineth Sanchez
Timothy McCartney, Ph.D.,
associate professor of management
at the H. Wayne Huizenga School of
Business and Entrepreneurship, has
a hidden talent: cooking. And not
only can he cook, but he can cook
well. So well that "The Bahamas
in Colour" 2010 calendar featured
McCartney as Chef of The Year for
his peas and grits seabreeze recipe.
McCartney's rise to culinary
fame came from his upbringing in the
Bahamas. He learned to cook from
his mother during his teen years.
As her first boy to survive after six
miscarriages, his mother kept him
in the house many Sundays to teach
him how to cook while his younger
brothers went to Sunday school. At
first, he felt obligated to stay, but
soon he began to like it. Now, he
refers to cooking as a method of
self-renewal.
McCartney also started his
psychology career in the Bahamas.
He has also studied in the
United States, Switzerland, Jamaica,
England and France. He received
a doctorate in clinical psychology
from the University of Strasbourg
in France, making him the first
Bahamian to receive a doctorate in
psychology.
In 1967, the Bahamian govern-

ment elected him Minister of Health.
In this pOSition, McCartney created
innovative programs like "Mental
Health Week" that developed the
profession of psychology and
promoted health in the country.
In 1969, McCartney was
awarded the prestigious the Sir
Victor Sassoon Golden Heart
Award for his contributions to the
Bahamian community. A year later
he was honored with the Gold Medal
of Excellence from DINABRAS
and the International Population
and Reproductive Council, two
Brazilian-American organizations.
McCartney served as a
visiting faculty for NSU's Student
Educational Center in the Bahamas
since 1973. McCartney's relationship
with the university evolved in 1993,
when he retired from government
work and committed himself entirely
to academia as an adjunct professor. McCartney said it was a wise
commitment.
"The best decision I've ever
made has been to come over here to
teach and get away from the hassles,
frustrations and politics that are found
everywhere, but are more evident in
small island communities," he said.
"When I teach, it's like I go through
a metamorphosis, and I always find
myself advising students to challenge
their professors intellectually and not
just remember theories from a text."

limothy McCartney, Ph.D., associate professor of management at the H. Wayne Huizenga School of
Business and Entrepreneurship.

Proof that he had made a
wise decision came in the form of
recognition in the field. In 1998
and 1999, he was awarded the
Excellence in Teaching Award from
the H. Wayne Huizenga School of
Business and Entrepreneurship and,
in 2008, the school awarded him the
Professor of the Year Award.
In July 2010 he was honored
in a Florida senatorial proclamation
issued by Senator Frederica S.
Wilson for his dedication to the
betterment of society. In 1999,
McCartney received the key to the
. city of Miami-Dade from the Office
of the Mayor.
In addition to his work as a
professor, McCartney has worked
as a clinical psychologist, an organizational development consultant,

an advisor, a trainer and a facilitator
of many national and international
courses and presentations.
The year 2001 was a difficult
one for McCartney: his youngest son
died of cancer.
McCartney has been married
for 48 years to his wife, Pauline. He
has four children.
"In 2001, we experienced nine
consecutive losses of family and
friends. At some point, I didn't have
any tears left," said McCartney.
"But I believe that our faith has
helped Pauline and I cope with these
tragedies."
McCartney describes himself
as a spiritually-minded, creative and
kind individual.
"I am always thinking outside
the box, and I love people," he said.
"But if someone has a problem with

me, I don't own that problem, the
other person does."
In 2002, he was recognized as
"Health Hero" by the Pan American
Health Organization of the United
Nations at their 100th anniversary
celebration.
He used these attributes to
continue to progress despite the
challenges of 2001.
In 2007, McCartney was
the first professor to become an
endowed chair of the business
school. He received the Dr. Paul
Hersey Chair in Leadership and
Organizational Behavior established
by Paul Hersey, Ph.D.
"I am honored and flattered,
yet humbled by it [the award]," he
said. "I think that I was born to give
service; my religious belief system
tells me so."
That sentiment is felt by
walking in McCartney's office. One
step into it, and it is impossible to
leave empty handed. He warmly
invites visitors into his world, filled
with memories captured in each
picture that sits on his corner desk.
The multiple awards hanging
on his wall or the filing cabinet that
contains old newspaper articles
and copies of his work paint you
the picture of a man proud of his
heritage, his family and above all
grateful to be able to serve

--.
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It's not fall without boots, but
knee-high boots? No way. Try
ankle boots. They look cute with
shorts, dresses, jeans, leggings
or even jeggings.

No knee-length jackets are allowed here, but cropped ones
are definitely in. Want to be
more daring? Try a schoolgirl jacket.

Textured Scarves.
Lightweight, comfy and cute.

Sweaters and shorts.
Mix and match.

If you loved rompers,
try jumpsuits.

Sick of leggings?
Try knee high stockings

current

Bohemian trends are in this year.
Be a little daring.
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Gather your girls for a night in
Written by:
Chelsea Seignious
Clubbing is overrated and
having dinner out can be overpriced.
Who says a college girl has to go out
to have fun ?
With the right mix, you might
find that a girls ' night in is not only
cheaper, but more entertammg,
too. No long lines, no cover fees,
no random (and unattractive) guys
hitting on you. Come on. Can you
really resist? So, slip on your PJs,
plop on a cozy couch and open your
ears for some girl talk that will guide
you to make weekend plans you
won't forget.
When it comes to invitations,
try to avoid a large crowd.
Remember, this is your night in, so
don't give yourself more than you
can handle. A group of six to eight
people is perfect. Give everyone at
least one week's notice and hype
it up with a Facebook event page
or personalized invitations. Or, if
you're the spontaneous type, host
a "Come as You Are" party, giving
people no idea of what to expect and
no time to get ready.
When it comes to planning your
night, the possibilities are endless,
but it all comes down to finding the
perfect fit for your crowd. Here are
some ideas fo! your upcoming girls'
night in. '
Girly girls, prepare yourselves.

Girly girls can mix up homemade mud masks and create a night at the spa.

Slice the cucumbers, brew the tea
and mix up some homemade mud
masks. There's nothing like a night at
the spa. Create a tranquil setting with
candles and ambient music. Provide
manicure and pedicure supplies or
encourage guests to bring their own
beauty agents. Remember to set out
magazines and munchies, too. You

can go simple with the snacks fruit salad, crackers and cheese, and
mini muffins. And, pink lemonade
is a refreshing alternative to traditional teas.
Not in the mood for pampering?
Get your hands dirty and host
a "Create Your Own ... " night.
Whether it's a personalized coffee

mug, a customized magnet, or even
hand-mixed food, everyone loves
to make something their own. Why
not experiment? Make your own
quesadillas, spring rolls, cupcakes,
sundaes or smoothies. Pick a
category or two and provide guests
with ingredients and toppings - the
more, the better. Try an aesthetic

twist and think outside the bowl. For
example, use carved-out bell peppers
as topping bowls for a taco night or
Chinese takeout boxes for spring roll
night. Your guests will appreciate the
special touch.
Choose a few judges to select
the top creation of the iught (not their
own) and award the winner with a
prize of your choice.
Looking for a last minute fix?
You can always gather your games
and drum up the competitive spirit
among your girls. Catch Phrase,
Pictionary and Scattergories are
crowd-pleasing favorites that get
everyone involved.
Fill your space with sleeping
bags, air mattresses, pillows, and
blankets galore. Pick up some
popcorn and a variety of candy.
When you've exhausted the games,
make yourself comfortable with the
latest blockbuster release or a triedand-true chick flick. Movies like
"The Wedding Planner," "How to
Lose a Guy in 10 Days" and "The
Notebook" are suggestions for
hopeless romantics.
No matter what the theme,
girls' night in is sure to add a little
"oomph" to your weekend routine.
You won't get caught bored at home
alone or regret something stupid
you did last night. So, what are you
waiting for? Get to planning, girl.

Guide to ~ a · guvs night in
Whtten ~y:
Alek Culpepper

The cost of gas, movie tickets,
arid club cover fees may make a
guys' night out seem like a corporate
investment. However, low cash
doesn't have to mean low fun.
Guys like Kory Evans-Jackson,
sophomore marine biology major,
said a guys' night in is the perfect
alternative. Here are some guys'
night in ideas. Starting with some
coming from the experts - the guys
themselves.
"A good night in starts off with
inviting your closest friends over
to one of the many common rooms
available in the Commons residence
hall, and start the night off with a
great movie," said Evan-Jackson.
Evans-Jackson said that he
also likes to plan a game night or a .
themed party.
Anthony Campenni, senior
economic major, said, "I enjoy
spending the night at my friend's
house playing video games, and
trying my hand at poker."
If you're tired of seeing
"Rocky" somehow win in the last
few seconds of the fight or if you're
not like Lady Gaga and they can
of food and snacks that can satisfy a
read your "poker face" then there . guy's appetite.
are other ways to enjoy a night in
Touchdown! Getting together
with friends.
to watch your favorite sports teams
Guys enjoy the sound of a bag
with friends can be a great way to
of chips being opened, the "zing" of
enjoy a night in. Or better yet, get
a just-opened soda and the aroma of
more involved with you and your
a meat lover's pizza. Food is a staple
friends' sporting teams by creating
in creating the perfect night in, so
a sports fantasy league. That way
make sure you're stocked on plenty
you can add a little competition to

COURTESY OF WWW.EQUINUX.COM

the night and what guy doesn't like
a little competition?
Not a sports fan? Then how
about blowing up your friends on
the battle field of the game Call of
Duty, or re-living that dream of
becoming a rock star and rocking out
to Aerosmith on Rock Band.
NSU can also help you with the
perfect night-in planning. The Alvin

Sherman Library is full of movies
and games that can please any guy's
taste and are free to all students.
And the resident halls are full of
common rooms with flat screen TVs
and enough room to invite all your
friends to join in on the fun. Or rack
em' up on the pool tables down at
the Flight Deck in the Don Taft
University Center.

Living on a college budget
means being extremely frugal with
your money and planning more
nights in will keep your wallet full
and your friends wanting more. So,
rent the games, select the movies,
call your friends and make sure you
have the pizza guy on speed dial you are in for a great night.
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;Nova Southeastern University students,
'it's the best four years of your life.
.Make sure you never miss a thing.
Palm ' Pre'" Plus and Palm Pix( Plus connect more of your life, which makes them the perfect
. phones for college. With your favorite apps, social networks, videos, games, and
) automatically updated contacts and calendars, you can make the most of every minute,

Save 8% off basic
monthly service charges
with a qualified plan .
Bring your student 10 to an AT&T Store
today and mention code 94120 or go to
att.com/wireless/nsusharks
Save even more with new lowered-price data plans
and stay connected via text , email. and the Web! Ask
an AT&T representative for more details"
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1920 S. University Drive, Davie, Florida
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Pulling Your
Own Weight
~

Written by:
Giuliana Scagliotti
If you're a "gymaphobe," have
no fear. Expensive memberships,
confusing machines, time restrictions, and intimidating rock-hard
bodies can be avoided on the path
to fitness .
There are ways to get fit without
going to the gym, and they range
from the outdoors to your bedroom.
Chris Garcia, senior English
major and personal trainer at
NSU's RecPlex, said, "One of the
advantages of exercising outside of
the gym is that you're not confined
to gym space. You don't feel like
you're in a box."
Garcia explained that workouts
outside the gym can be just as
rewarding and don't require special
equipment.
"You can do lunges and
squats," he said. "Use at-home pullup bars or simulate one by holding
on to something as simple as a stair
rail. Your body doesn't know the
differ~nc~ between machine and no
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ON THE BENCH
Commentary by:

CRAIG HEENIGHAN

The Jets
fuel sex
debate
Biking is a great way to get out of a routine at the gym.

FitTV network are two popular
choices. And, for those looking for
something less intense, Wii Fit is
another option.
Getting in shape outside of the
gym doesn't have to mean getting in
shape indoors.
"Pick a sport, like tennis,
basketball, or running," said Vanguri.
machtne . ~'
Pradeep Vanguri, assistant \ "The weather in Florida is nice
prof~ssor in the Farquhar College
year round. It's easy to get out, go
swimming, and more."
of Arts ' and Sciences and clinical
coordinator for the Athletic Training
Garcia recommends that people
Education Program, said that there
getting fit outside the gym find a
are also many exercise DVDs and
workout partner. Joining running,
biking, hiking and kayaking groups
cable channels to help people get
are also options, Vanguri said.
in shape at home. He said that the
Repetitive routines can get
P90X DVD series and the Comcast

boring and Vanguri recommends
alternating workouts weekly.
He said that it doesn't really
matter where people get in shape as
long as they are active.
"The key to maintaining fitness,
in or out of the gym, is to have an
active lifestyle," Vanguri said. "A
minimum level of fitness is 304S minutes, 3-S days a week, at a
moderate level of exercise."
Lack of time is often used to
avoid exercise. But, Vanguri said that
this is not an excuse.
"You'll only have time if you
make time," he said. "You don't have
to go to the gym, but -you have to
do something."

The men's soccer team continued its
undefeated season with a 0-0 tie against
St. Thomas University on Sept. 14.

The women's soccer team lost to
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University 1-0 on
Sept. 12. But, the Sharks defeated Northwood
University 3-0 on Sept. 14.

The women's volleyball team lost 25-19, 17-25,
25-19,25-19 when they were defeated by
Arkansas Tech University on Sept. 11.

Women's cross country finished second at the
5K Florida Tech Invitational on Sept. 12.
Men's cross country finished third in the BK
Florida Tech Invitational.

Professional athletes are
acting like morons - spoiled
brats with bad attitudes and
over-sized piggy banks.
Idiotic behavior and swollen egos replace headlines
about great plays and heroic
performances. The latest in a
long line of athletic indiscretions
doesn't involve an athlete - it involves an entire athletic
organization.
Just days before losing to
the Baltimore Ravens, the New
York Jets made headlines for all
the wrong reasons. Ines Sainz,
a female reporter working for
Mexican television, attended the
Jets training facility to interview
star quarterback Mark Sanchez.
However, Sainz was reportedly subjected to inappropriate behavior leading to an
NFL investigation. Reports
suggest that the Jets coaching
staff where deliberately throwing footballs in her direction and
certain players made inappropriate remarks when she came
into the locker room.
As sports fans, are we
surprised by the story? No. Are
we surprised by any of the stories
that we hear about misbehaving
athletes? No. Is there an end
to the ridiculousness of the
stories? No.
Sainz should be treated
differently from her male colleagues because .. .? Exactly,
she should not be treated
differently. I am sure the male
reporters _at practice weren't
treated differently, so why is
the attractive, female reporter
treated differently?
For professional athletes
those are exactly the reasons; she
is an attractive, female reporter.
The world of professional sports
is a male-dominated environment and women are still
fighting to be a part of it.
Women find themselves
at the bottom of a very steep
mountain when it comes to
sports reporting. There are
certain careers where women
are respected and those around
them are gender blind - sports

reporting is not one of them. I
am sure the Jets' Head Coach
Rex Ryan wouldn't throw a
football in the direction of Meg
Whitman, CEO of eBay or
Oprah Winfrey. The frat-house
culture that exists in sports
teams, like the Jets, makes for an
uncomfortable environment for
female reporters like Sainz.
The incident at the Jets'
training camp has sparked debate
about whether or not women
should be allowed in the male
locker room. The fact that there
is a debate is ridiculous. The
locker rooms in the NFL, NBA,
NHL and MLB are designated
work zones and reporters are
allowed to enter during certain
periods before and after games,
regardless of their sex.
The gender rules work
both ways. The WNBA allows
male reporters . in their locker
rooms and so far no males
have been harassed by female
athletes. Clinton Portis of the .
Washington Redskins chimed
in with his two cents by saying
giving a female reporter "a
choice of S3 athletes, something
has got to be appealing to her."
Portis eloquently displayed his
ignorance and lack of common
sense by saying, in layman's
terms, that female reporters
shouldn't be allowed in the
locker room because they will
want to have sex with an athlete.
Female reporters display
as much integrity and professionalism as their male colleagues. The locker room is
their workplace. It is not a bar
or nightclub where they prowl
looking to pick up athletes
- sorry Mr. Portis. Female
reporters enter the locker room
to do their job.
If Oprah entered the locker
room would it be assumed that
she is deciding whether or not
she wants to sleep with a running
back or a line man? Or would
it be assumed that she's doing
her job?
Professional athletes are
the only ones who can't seem to
answer that question correctly.
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Freshman Runner
Making Great Strides
Written by
Craig Heenighan

tWf
checH out our twitter'" for
the lotest compus news.

www.twrtter.com/thecurrentnsu
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visrt our new web site ond
see our twrtter'· feed ot
nsucurrent.novo.edu

The first race of an athlete's
college career can be a daunting
affair, but for freshman runner
Alexandria Palm it was a dream
come true. After an outstanding
performance in her inaugural race,
the Sunshine State Conference
named Palm Runner of the Week on
Sept. 7.
Palm is a native of Winnebago,
Ill., who took the experience in
her long stride and looked very
comfortable at the collegiate level.
The Sharks finished third overall in
the five kilometer race at the King of
the Hill Elite NCAA Invitational. In
a field littered with NCAA Division
1 runners, Palm finished second
overall, just 41 seconds behind
University of Miami's Brooke
Alli Dovell.
Palm was shocked and excited
after being named SSC Runner of
the Week.
"I was very excited because
I wasn't expecting it. I didn't even
know that it existed to be honest,"
she said.
During the race, Palm relied on
hard work, determination and smart
running to succeed.
"I just raced as hard as I could
that given day," said Palm. "1 passed
as many girls as I could and tried
to race the new course as smart as
possible."
Women's cross country added
seven freshman to the roster. The
transition into becoming a college
athlete has been an exciting process
for Palm.
"1 love living at NSU," said
Palm "Being on the team made the
first couple of weeks a lot easier
because you immediately had
friends and people who were going

Alexandria Palm was named

sse runner of the week after her first collegiate race.

through the same changes you were."
Head coach Bryan Hagopian
said Palm will only improve from her
impressive debut.
"I think that she is going to be
a great runner in this conference
and she will break a lot of school
records," said Hagopian. "This is
giving her the self confidence she
needs to have her hit the next level."
Hagopian attributes Palms
success to her intelligent running
and believes that she must continue
to work hard in practice in order

to maintain her high level of
performance.
Teammate and fellow freshman
Brittaney Smash said it was Palm's
energy and desire to run that really
got everyone pumped up.
"She took command and
showed Tampa that NSU has some
good runners coming for them,"
said Smash.
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Kanye West
King of the jungle
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Kanye West plays with his toys.

TMitten by:
Juan Gallo
Who is Kanye West? He's
not a Kardashian who got famous
for a sex tape. He's not Danny
Bonnaducci who got famous as a
child-star, and later doing massive
amounts of drugs. He's also not
Levi Johnston, who got famous for
impregnating Bristol Palin out of
wedlock. Now, Kanye West may be
just as controversial as all of these
people combined, but Kanye West
is, first and foremost, a rapper.
Although Kanye West's reputation has suffered because of his antics
where he often speaks off the cuff
on platform's like Twitter and the
MTV VMA's, his record as a rapper/
producer is next to immaculate.
He's produced countless hits for
artists like Jay-Z, Alicia Keys,
John Legend, The Game, himself,
and more.
Flash-forward to 2010, and to a
music world eagerly awaiting West's
next album - but why all LCte hype?
Picture it this way. Have you ever
seen a stark-raving, starving lion,
released into a room full of people
dressed as t-bone steaks, who have
been poking at him in his cage, and
insulting him for years? I haven't
either, but you can probably imagine
what happens next.
Kanye West has not only been
controversial; he has made himself
the butt of every comedian's jokes.
His biggest flaw is also what makes
him one of the best rappers today
- by the end of his career he will
undoubtedly be considered one of
the best rappers of all-time - he says
whatever's on his mind. Whether it's
"George Bush doesn't care about
black people," "Maybe my skin's
not right," after being passed up
for Britney Spears to open the 2007
MTV VMA's, and of course, the
infamous "Jrn'ma let you finish ..."
monologue in which he stole the
spotlight from Taylor Swift, who had
just won the VMA for Best Female
Video. West has no filter.
After his break-up with
fiancee, designer Alexis Phifer,
West poured his emotions into
"808's & Heartbreak", an auto-tunefilled manifesto that placed West
on one side of the ring and love in
the other. The album featured the

tracks, "Heartless," "Welcome to
Heartbreak," and "See You in my
Nightmares." Now that the lion
has devoured love and spit it back
out, his hungry eyes are set on all
the haters.
"Power" - the first single from
his soon-to-be-released fifth album
(no confirmed title as of yet), shows
that the lion is going for the jugular.
His first victim: Saturday Night Live.
There are too many expletives in this
verse for me to re-create what West
has to say about the SNL cast, but,
let's just say, I'd be very surprised
if he got invited back anytime soon.
Like music created to inspire a
charging-army, "Power" kicks off
with tribal-chants and hand-claps
before West comes in, as if he's got
his war-paint on, and is ready for
battle. It's a taste of the fury West is
ready to unleash. No holds barred.
No mercy.
But, it's not just anger that is
creating all the hype for this album
- the list of rumored collaborators
is an all-star team of the best music
has to offer - Erninem, Drake,
Jay-Z, Beyonce, Justin Vemon, Lil
Wayne, Rick Ross, Mos Def, RZA,
Justin Bieber and more. Kanye West
is also considered by the best, to be
one of the best, and most original
producers in hip-hop. Don't think
he hasn't noticed the success of
Erninem's "Recovery," Drake's
"Thank Me Later," and Jay-Z's "The
Blueprint 3," as a challenge to his
hip-hop throne.
Lastly, West has been at work on
this album secretly, like a secluded
madman, in a studio in Hawaii,
where he flies collaborators into his
lab for whatever potent concoction
he's mixing. All of these ingredients
combined could result in a potion that
could usher in the greatest rap album
of all-time. Certainly, if anyone has
the power to do this, it's Kanye West.
Love him or hate him, you
cannot deny this man's talent.
To say that he has made a lasting
mark on the history of music is an
understatement. There are still a few
months until the November release
of the album, and the lion waits,
quietly. The rage in his eyes makes
his mouth foam, and when the cage
is open~d, run for your lives or run to
purchase the album.
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W1itten by:
Juan Gallo
College years are confusing
times. How could they not be? In
college, young adults are discovering
newfound independence, but are also
exposed to serious issues around the
world, and in the community. You're
then faced with questions like what
to believe? What's right, and what's
wrong?
Do not fear. Like Clark Kent
jumping into a phone booth to

become Superman and save the
day, comes the "Belief-o-Matic" at
beliefnet.com to rescue you.
Taoism, Hinduism, Christianity,
Judaism-not sure which? Beliefnet
offers a "Belief-o-Matic" which asks
20 .questions and then creates a list
of religions that most accurately
align with the answers you provided,
which represent, for the most part,
how you view life.
The site also has a lot of
information about living a complete,
healthy and fulfilling lifestyle, no

matter what your views are. There
are inspirational quotes, heartwarming stories, holistic videos'everything that your spiritual search
may require.
As a college student, you have
a lot of things to be confused about,
but, if you go and take a tum on
the "Belief-o-Matic", you can cross
religion off the list. It's just another
fast-track in this high-speed, need-itnow, web-surfing society of ours.

Friday 9.24
Scorpius Fight ing
Championships: The
World is Yours MMA SFC
Don Taft University
Center Arena in Davie 7 p.m.

Rascal Flatts
Cruzan Ampitheater
in West Palm Beach
7:30 p.m.

Tuesday 9.21
Drake .
James L. Knight
Center in Miami
8 p.m.

Florida Marlins
vs. New York
Mets

less than Jake
Culture Room in Ft. Lauderdale
7:30p.m.

Sun Life Stadium in
Miami 7:10 p.m.

Shakira Bank Atlantic Center in

Wednesday 9.22

Sunrise 8 p.m.

Sunday 9.26
Miami Dolphins vs.
New York Jets Sun
Life Stadium in Miami
8:20p.m.

New York Mets
Sun Life Stadium in Miami 7:10 p.m.
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Alice in zornbieland Fre~ze,

or Interpol
will rock

TVii tten by
Juan Gallo

If yau're planning same kind
.of internatianal .organized crime,
then the name Interpal may make
yau think twice. But if yau're an
average-Jae with na inclinatian
taward hurting innacent peaple and
becaming a public-enemy, then yaur
.only cancern when yau hear the
name Interpal is getting their sangs
stuck in yaur head.
If yau have never heard .of the
New Yark City-based rock band that
shares its name with an internatianal
crime-fighting force, then yaur main
cancern shauld be listening ta them
as sa an as passible. Their self-titled
faurth album is nat here ta make any
arrests or drag yau ta the big-hause;
it's .only arresting yaur ear-canal
inta submissian with mesmerizing
guitar riffs and yauthful anthems
.of ramance described thraugh raw,
indie-rack brilliance.
Twa
things
stick
aut
immediately fram this album; the
guitar's, which are .omnipresent
an every track, and lead-singer
Paul Banks vaice, which matches
perfectly with the sangs heart-felt
saund. The saund the band creates
is new, yet familiar - drawing
comparisans to past-punk bands
like Jay Divisian,-TheChameleans,
and The Cure. But they alsa make
gaad use .of bath the technalagical
.offerings .of the time and their ability
ta use the creativity .of each member
ta generate sangs that are different
from each ather.
Almast every . track an the
album is a strong product and fun
ta listen ta. The tracks "Summer

Milia Jojovich and Ali Larter like shooting things in the rain.

by:
Juan Gallo
f,'f;htten

There are na tea parties where
this Alice is gaing. There are .only
multitudes .of the walking-dead
seeking .one thing, and .one thing
.only, a bawlful .of Alice.
Alice (Milla Jajavich) is,
.of caurse, the main character in
the mega actian-adventure film
"Resident Evil: Afterlife," the faurth
installment .of the successful franchise
based an the papular videa game.
Allaw me ta break the faurthwall by saying that I've never seen
any .of the ather "Resident Evil"
films, and as many mavies as I
watch, I wasn't particularly laaking
farward ta this .one. It just seemed
like anather mindless actian film,
with pretty girls, ultra-vialence, paor
acting, atrociaus dialague, aver the
tap special effects, scenes that laak
like music videas, etc. I was .only
wrang abaut same of thase things.
Actually, I experienced .one
.of the mast delightful .occurrences
that any avid maviegaer gets ta
experience - expecting a mavie to
suck and it daesn't. I left the theater
satisfied and ecstatic that I gat every
penny .of my maney's warth.
There's nat much ta say abaut the

stary. Alice finds herself searching
for an uninfected promised land,
Arcadia, and haping to take dawn
the evil umbrella carparatian, which
is respansible for the infectian. Then,
she encaunters a bunch .of uglies (my
ward for the undead) and then gets
right dawn ta business. These nasty
suckers are fairly easy ta kill or Alice
is just really gaad at it, because she
makes art .of de straying the undead .
She butchers them with knives,
sticks shatguns in their mauths, , and
uses her sweet karate maves to kick
the dead daylights aut .of them.
Alang the way, Alice meets a
cauple .of buddies wha help her da
her dirty deeds. Claire (Ali Larter)
has a bad case .of amnesia, Chris
(Wentwarth Miller) might nat be the
mast trustwarthy guy, and Luther
(Boris Kadj.oe) was a professianal
athlete befare the warld impladed
with the und~ad.
As "far [,as action mavies ga,
this .one pulls aut all the staps. It is
.one brilliant actian sequence after
anather. It takes a little bit ta get
gaing, but .once it daes, it's .one hell
.of a ride. For pure, fun, entertainment
that kicks sa.hard it just might knack
yau .off .of yaur seat, yau'll be hardpressed ta find anather as gaad
as this.

Interpol :

Well," "Always Malaise (The Way I
Am)," and "The Undaing," deserve
immediate-dawnlaad status, as they
will instantly baast the value .of
yaur play list.
This album is a must-awn and

may be .one .of the best releases . .of
the year. Just be careful when yau
listen. It's sa gaad that yau may find
yaurself lacked up by Interpal for
aver-indulgence .of great music.

Sharks uniteD
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Facebook puts you

in place
Written b..-v:
Annarely Rodriguez
Facebook introduced an application that
allows users to let their friends know where they
are. The application, "Places," is controversial
because some users believe it is an invasion of
privacy since their friends can "check them in"
to a place without their authorization.
However, I don't think it's an invasion of
privacy. I think people just don't understand
how the application works.
First of all, you have to give the application
permission to access your information. If you
don't use it, it doesn't work. In order for your
friends to "check you in," you must have used
the application previously. If you haven't used
"Places" before, your name will appear in
your friend's status update as if you had been
tagged, which is something they could do
before "Places."
If you want to use the application, but
don't want your parents to know that you're at
a party instead of the library, you can change
your privacy settings so that your "Places"
page is blocked from your parents.
Finally, you can control the Facebook
tagging settings. If you don't want your friends
to check you in at all, you can do that. If you
want everyone to be able to check you in, you
can do that. If you want only certain people to
have that ability, you can do that, too.
But that's not all, if a friend "checks you
in"a place you don't want to be checked into,
you can remove your tag.
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NSUoffers
nooners right
oncantpus
T!JIritten by
Lauren Aurigenuna

COURTESY OF WWW.FACEBOOK.COM

Not only do I not think this application
is safe, I think it's useful. Facebook users will
be able to see where their friends are, sure,
but they will also be able to see if any of their
friends are at the same place as they are. If you
ever want to know who else is at the Starbucks
in the Don Taft University Center, you can just
check your "Places" page and see if any of your
friends are also getting their caffeine fix.
So, say goodbye to calling and texting
30 people to see who's around. Facebook's
"Places" is in the right place at the right time.

Anyone interested in a nooner? Thanks to
Student Affairs' Special Events and Projects,
you can get one in the Don Taft University
Center Pit.
This new campus event, "Nooners,"
features surprise events at noon in the Don
Taft Uc. But I think the people who named the
initiative are the ones in for a surprise. While
it may sound like a clever name, from what
I know, "nooners" are not usually a schoolsponsored activity.
Although the term "nooners" may not
be used every day, it's most definitely a

special event. According to dictionary.com,
the definition of "nooners" is a sexual activity
during one's lunch hour; a brief midday sexual
encounter.
I think the office's intention was to get
students involved, but not literally "involved"
on campus. Think about it. What would your
parents say if they saw you walking around in
a "Nooners" t-shirt? They might think you're
planning a sexual escapade.
So now try to go to a "Nooners" event
with a straight face . I dare you.
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Check out ou r Flickr® photostream to see if we took any photos of you .
You m ight even be featured in our next issue.
Come back each week for new pictures
from the latest issue on newsstands.
Vis it our Flickr® photostream
at www.flickr.com/ photos/ thecurrent_photos.
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BP: "Did I do that?"
Written by:
Giuliana Scagliotti

at others, BP should point the
As gallons of oil spilled into the
Gulf of Mexico for 86 days, people
finger at itself. Instead of wasting
began to ask where BP's backup plan
time blaming others, BP should
was in case of a disaster. Apparently,
concentrate on finding ways to make
BP's backup plan was to blame
it better. The damage has been done
- and a lot of it. Research efforts
others. BP's money-hungry appetite
caused the spill. Now, the company · need to be made to find out how
has to do what the Gulf did; suck
much damage there is, who and what
it up.
got damaged, and the lasting effect of
While BP does take some of this damage.
the blame, it doesn't take all of it.
The marine life that has been
lost and the release of more than
BP released a report on the causes of
the spill on its Web site. According
200 million gallons of crude oil into
the Gulf, highlights the sad reality
to the report, there wasn't any single
that the damage is widespread, and,
group responsible for the spill. It was
most likely, irreversible. I'm sure BP
collective, they said.
The report concludes that
wishes for a time machine. But, if
the tragedy was caused by "a
they took full responsibility for the
money they made before the spill,
complex and interlinked series
then there's no reason why they
of mechanical failures, human
shouldn't take full responsibility
judgments, engineering designs,
operational implementation and
now.
team interfaces."
BP may be caught in a whirlwind
of what to do, where to tum, and how
Where's the data? Where are
the numbers regarding the damage?
to fix it. But, this whirlwind should
How is BP going to fix anything
not include who to blame. Risks were
taken and money was made. The
if they're wasting time evaluating
whose fault it is? BP lost a lot. But
damage is done and now it's time to
the Gulf lost more.
deal with it.
Instead of pointing fingers

Drenched in oil, this bird shows the full devastation of the BP oil spill.

On the Scene
As told to:
Chelsea Seignious & Keren Moros
A recent study by British hotel chain Travelodge found that 35 percent of adults sleep with teddy bears because they find it comforting. One in 4 men take teddy
bears with them when they travel for business. These men say that their stuffed animals remind them of home and their significant others.

What do you sleep with and why?
"Usually, I plug my cell phone near me and it's
on my bed so it's easy to reach. I don't know if
that counts. I don't get homesick. I live away from
home and I'm fine. But the phone gives me comfort because it gives me contact with important
people. If I lose it, I get nervous."
Meskir Kidane, senior biology major

"A pillow. I don't have anything else. I hug my
pillow so I guess that counts as a teddy bear. When
you put one between your legs, that's
comfortable."
Daniel Rubio, senior business
administration major

"I don't have anything. I have a long pillow I put
my arm around. I don't know if that counts."
Christopher Garcia, senior English and
international studies major

"Sometimes I do sleep with a teddy bear because
my ex-boyfriend got it for me. I sleep with it
when I miss him."
Breana Gibson, junior marketing major

"A teddy bear - it's a small one. I sleep with it
because my boyfriend gave it to me. I'm 20, and I
sleep with a teddy bear. Maybe I'll grow out of it
one day."
Kaneshia Spann, junior pre-med major

"No teddy bears here - just by myself. I'm not
trying to sound emotional, but to me, it doesn't
make sense why anyone would sleep with a teddy
bear. I wouldn't expect other men to do that either..
There're other ways to feel emotionally attached
to people."
Kaustubh Nadkarni, second-year law student
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THE SALES I ST TUTE AT THE HUIZENGA BUSINESS SCHOOL

Whether YOllre ge~iing YOlU'rsert to a prospective employer or arguing a case in front of a grand jury, the ability to
effect~ve~ commlLU1licafe.

ne:gooate and persuade is essential- regardless of your chosen profession. At the H. Wayne

Huizenlga SchoO'l of Busili1less and Entrepreneurship's new Sales Institute, you'll learn the sales skills that today's
empfcyers are looking for. Through rts Sales Institute, the Huizenga Business School now offers certificate and MBA

programs In safes and sa'e'S management, and even a minor in sales. And with the area of sales itself experiencing
huge growth, you can expect numerous job opportunities along with lucrative salaries. In fact, more people earn over

$100.000 annually in sales than any other profession. Learn more about the Huizenga Business School's new sales
programs and facility at our grand opening.

SALES INSTITUTE GRAND OPENING FOR NSU STUDENTS
Tuesday, September 28th at 12:00 p.m.:
.. Carl DeSantis Building, 3rd Floor ,~
Complimentary lunch served. Walk-ins welcomed.

~TA

SOUTHEASTERN
NO, V r\..UNIVERSITY

The Sales Institute
at Huizenga Business School

